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Abstract: This study was carried out to determine the knowledge of HIV among freshmen of University of Port
Harcourt, in Port Harcourt, Southern Nigeria, their sexual behaviour as well as their level of awareness of some
of the factors that promote the spread of the infection. One hundred fresh students (50 males and 50 females)
were recruited for this study from January to March 2010. Information was obtained using a Performa specially
designed for this purpose. The results showed that of the 100 questionnaires administered, only 92(92.0%)
responded. Respondents were all Christians 92(100.0%), 90 of them were single (97.8%) and two were married
(2.2%). Their age ranged from 16 to 25 years. The male:female ratio was 1:1. Eighty-six students (93.5%) had
knowledge of HIV and AIDS, 97.8% were aware that HIV and AIDS is real, 97.8% knew that HIV/AIDS is not
curable once in the blood but preventable, 97.8% were aware that people are living with the virus, 98.9% were
aware that going for screening was wise, 97.8% were aware that HIV cannot be transmitted through hugging,
dancing, eating etc., 14.1% had unprotected sex, 84.8% said that use of condoms were not 100.0% safe, 96.7%
knew that there were people living with HIV and AIDS, 58.7% were sexually active, 7.6% had more than multiple
sexual partners, shares needles, syringes and sharp instruments and 7.6% knew that HIV and AIDS were
manageable, 6.5% had been involved in risky sexual behaviour, 1.1% had sex in order to gain money, food,
admission or pass examination, 45.7% drinks alcohol, none were intravenous drug user (IDU). Also, study on
respondents ideas of factors that promote the spread of the HIV infections showed the following percentages:
unprotected sex (90.2%), unprotected sex and unsterilized/sharp objects (75.0%), unprotected sex and
transfusion of unscreened blood (8.9%), blood transfusion and unsterilized instrument (5.4%), unprotected sex
and unfaithfulness (3.3%) and others: illiteracy, stigmatization, ignorance, poverty, bad habits, poor information
and delayed treatment (14.1%). This study has highlighted the knowledge, attitude and practices of the
HIV/AIDS among freshmen in the University of Port Harcourt, Nigeria. Students still lack basic information on
HIV/AIDS pandemic. It also suggests that intravenous drug use (IDU) is not prevalent among Uniport students,
but the use of alcohol and other drugs that can impair decision making about sexual choices and behavior is
frequent. This calls for a concerted effort to implement a clear-cut plan to establish the necessary infrastructure
and resources to control the HIV infection among students. It is imperative for government and other
community based organizations to give prospective university students attention on HIV/AIDS education and
prevention to carry along the population in the struggle against the pandemic being the most vulnerable group
given all sorts of experimentations. Enlightenment campaigns on HIV/AIDS and education programme on safe
sex and behavior change among fresh students of university remain key responses to the epidemic.
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INTRODUCTION drugs and a feeling of invincibility [1]. Risk factors

Most are adolescents and young adults, a group infection, such as sex with a number of partners, clearly
often characterized by a new-found sense of exist among adolescents and young adults, including
independence, experimentation with sex and sometimes those on university campuses [1, 2]. Sexually transmitted

associated with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
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diseases are an important cause of morbidity on many behavior is frequent [1]. Students are greatly influenced
campuses [3-5] and unwanted pregnancies continue to by peer opinions and their involvement in the planning
occur despite the availability of reliable contraceptive and implementation of HIV-prevention activities is critical.
methods [1, 2]. Preventing HIV infection through education and working

The distribution of the Human immunodeficiency to develop and maintain safe forms of behavior that will
virus (HIV) is global but the incidence rate in the past few reduce the risk of HIV transmission should be priorities of
years appears to have gone down. Two strains of this all institutions of higher education [21].
virus have been identified; HIV-1 and HIV-2. They elicit Since qualitative research can help us to understand
the production of different specific antibodies after what people believe and their real lives [17, 22], the
infection of an intact host [6]. HIV-1 consists of three present study is conducted with a quantitiative and
groups, M, N and O while HIV-2 consists of seven qualitative approach aiming to investigate the level of HIV
subtypes, A – G with a possible eighth  group,  H  [7]. awareness among students and attitude of students to
HIV-1 is more virulent, while HIV-2 is found mostly in the PLWHA, toward the consequences of AIDS affliction and
western part of Africa [8]. The reduced virulence in HIV-2 its results can be applied to encourage voluntary
remains unclear, however, the glial cells in the primary disclosure of HIV status while using therapeutic services
central nervous system are susceptible to infection from and persuade them to consider prophylactic sexual
HIV-2, but not HIV-1 [9]. HIV-2 is genetically closer to behavior [17]. However, this study was undertaken to
Simian Immunodeficiency Virus (SIV) found in determine the level of awareness of HIV among freshmen
chimpanzees than HIV-1. HIV-1 is better studied and of Uniport in Port Harcourt, Southern Nigeria, their sexual
characterized than HIV-2. The primary host cell for HIV is behaviour as well as their level of awareness of some of
the class of T-lymphocytes containing the cell surface the factors that promote the spread of the infection.
receptor protein CD4 [10]. The CD4 cells are critical
immune system cells hence the devastating consequence MATERIAL AND METHODS
of their role as hosts for HIV. The virus also infects
macrophages and dendritic cells [10]. The hallmark of HIV Study Area: This study was carried out among freshmen
infection is progressive deterioration and depletion of of University of Port Harcourt, Port Harcourt,
CD4 cells, coupled with defects in macrophage and Southsouthern, Nigeria. Uniport is one of the Federal
monocyte function [11]. There is evidence that the Universities in Nigeria and it is located in Port-Harcourt,
immune response in patients with TB might enhance HIV Rivers state, Southern Nigeria. It was established by the
viral replication and accelerate the natural progression of Federal Government in 1975. Port Harcourt (Igbo: Diobu,
HIV infection [12]. Iguocha or Ugwuocha; Pidgin: "Po-ta-kot") is the capital

Therapeutic progress has improved the health of Rivers State, Nigeria [23-24]. It lies along the Bonny
condition of  HIV-AIDS  patients  and  their  longevity River and is located in the Niger Delta. Coordinates:
[13-17]. The attitude of people toward people living with 4°53'23"N 6°54'18"E and it is located in a city 360  km  (139
HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) is different in various societies and sq mi). According to the 2006 Nigerian census Port
in  many cases,  it  is negative and discriminative [17]. Harcourt has a population of 1,382,592 [25]. The main city
The way people look at individuals living with the disease of Port Harcourt is the Port Harcourt city in the Port
depends on the social acceptance of disease transmission Harcourt Local Government Area, consisting of the former
in the society [17]. Stigma, discrimination and phobia are European quarters now called old Government reservation
among the most common worries of healthcare workers area (GRA) and New layout areas. The Port Harcourt
who provide services for these patients and the Urban Area (Port Harcourt metropolis) is made up of the
therapeutic staff sometimes avoids interacting with the city itself and parts of Obio/Akpor Local Government
patients [17, 18]. Fear of stigma, anxiety, disappointment, Area [26]. Port Harcourt City, which the capital of Rivers.
depression, stress, lower perceived quality of life are State, is highly congested as it is the only major city
among the problems patients face after their HIV of the state. The Greater Port Harcourt urban area, spans
diagnosis [17-20]. eight local government areas that include Port-Harcourt

Information from other studies on university students local government, Okrika, Obio/Akpor, Ikwerre, Oyigbo,
suggests that intravenous drug use is not prevalent Ogu/Bolo, Tai and Eleme local governments respectively.
among students, but the use of alcohol and other drugs Port Harcourt features a tropical monsoon climate with
that can impair decision making about sexual choices and lengthy  and  heavy  rainy  seasons  and   very  short dry
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Table 1: Demographical characteristics/parameters of Freshmen of Uniport,
Choba, Port Harcourt, Southern Nigeria

Parameters No. Tested (%)
Age Group (years)
16-25 100 (100.0)
Sex
Males 50 (50.0)
Females 50 (50.0) and knowledge of HIV/AIDS regarding existence of
Marital status
Single 90(97.8)
Married 10(2.2)
Religion
Christian 100(100.0)
Others 0(0.0)
Total 100(100.0)

seasons. Only the months of December and January truly
qualifies as dry season months in the city. The harmattan,
which climatically influences many cities in West Africa,
is less pronounced in Port Harcourt. Port Harcourt's
heaviest precipitation occurs during September with an
average of 370 mm of rain. December on average is the
driest month of the year; with an average rainfall of 20 mm.
Temperatures throughout the year in the city is relatively
constant, showing little variation throughout the course
of the year. Average temperatures are typically between
25°C-28°C in the city.

Study Population: A total of one hundred fresh students
of Uniport (50 males and 50 females) of different ages and
socioeconomic status attending the Department of Health
Services, Lulu Briggs Medical Centre, University of Port
Harcourt, Port Harcourt, Southern Nigeria were enrolled in
this study. The study was conducted from January to
March 2010 by recruiting consecutive consenting new
students presenting at medical centre until a total of 100
participants was attained. Other relevant information of all
participants was obtained using a performa specially
designed for this purpose. The study was approved by
the ethical review committee of the hospital. All work was
performed according to the International Guidelines for
Human Experimentation in Clinical Research. The age of
the freshmen ranged from 16 to 25 years. The female-male
ratio was 1:1. Table 1 summarizes the demographic
characteristics of freshmen of Uniport, Choba, Port
Harcourt, Southern Nigeria used in this study.

Methods: A total of 100 questionnaires were administered
in the medical centre and further subjected for statistical
analysis. The   method  of  data  collection  employed
was   by    structured   questionnaire.    Data   was
obtained by quantitative  methodology  using  structured

questionnaires which were administered to the students
on the days of their medical examinations. Confidentiality
of the process was adequately explained to each
participant, who was then given a number and the
numbers were used on the forms instead of names.
Information was obtained on demographic characteristics

HIV/AIDS, is it curable, ways of transmission and factors
that promote the spread of the disease. It was expected
that these respondents would give honest reply to the
questions. All data generated was presented in Tables
and subjected to statistical analysis (the 2-test, with the
level of significance set at p < 0.05) using statistical
package for social sciences (SPSS) to determine any
significant relationship between HIV awareness, age and
gender.

RESULTS

Respondents were asked to indicate whether it was
wise to go for HIV test? of the 100 questionnaires
administered, 92(92.0%) responded, of which 90(97.8%)
knew that HIV/AIDS is real, 83.7% knew that HIV/AIDS is
not curable but preventable. Eighty nine (96.7%) were
aware that people are living with the virus and 91(98.9%)
knew that it is wise to know one’s status. Also, 90(97.8%)
respondents knew that HIV/AIDS cannot be transmitted
through handshakes, hugging, sleeping on the same bed,
dancing etc. and 78(84.8%) respondents knew that
condom is not hundred percent safe. Seventy-three
(79.3%) respondents had only one sexual partner,
85(92.4%) did not share needles or sharp instruments,
83(90.2%) did not indulge in risky sexual behaviour,
49(53.3%) have never been drunk, 90(97.8%) had not
taken drugs (cocaine etc.) and 73(79.3%) do not and have
not had unprotected sex. These are the factors which if
practiced could lead to the contracting of HIV/AIDS
(Table 2). Table 2 also shows that 54(58.7%) of the
respondents were sexually active; 1.1% of them have had
sex in order to gain money, food, admission or pass
examination; 6.5% had been involved in risky sexual
behaviour; 13(24.1%) of them still had unprotected sex
and 10(10.9%) of the respondents believed that condom
is 100% safe; 2(2.2%) have taken drugs (cocaine etc?)
while 42(45.7%) drink alcohol (Table 2).

Transmission of HIV: Eighty-three students (90.2%)
knew that HIV/AIDS can be transmitted through
unprotected sex, 69(75.0%) knew that it can be contracted
both   through   unprotected   sex   and  unsterilized sharp
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Table 2: Distribution of Respondents Knowledge on HIV/AIDS (Uniport, Nigeria 2010)
Characteristics Males (%) n = 50 Females (%) n = 42 Total (%) n = 92
Do you know about HIV/AIDS?
Yes 49(92.0) 40(95.2) 86(93.5)
No 4(8.0) 2(4.8) 6(6.5)
Is HIV/AIDS real?
Yes 49(98.0) 41(97.6) 90(97.8)
No 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
Not sure 1(2.0) 1(2.4) 2(2.2)
Is HIV/AIDS curable?
Yes 3(6.0) 4(9.5) 7(7.6)
No 41(82.0) 36(85.7) 77(83.7)
Not sure 6(12.0) 2(4.8) 8(8.7)
Is it wise to go for HIV/AIDS Test?
Yes 50(100) 41(97.6) 91(98.9)
No 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
Not sure 0(0.0) 1(2.4) 1(1.2)
Are there people living with HIV/AIDS?
Yes 48(96.0) 41(97.6) 89(96.7)
No 1(2.0) 1(2.4) 2(2.2)
Not sure 1(2.0) 0(0.0) 1(1.1)
Are you sexually active?
Yes 35(70.0) 19(45.2) 54(58.7)
No 14(28.0) 15(35.7) 29(31.5)
Not sure 1(2.0) 8(19.0) 9(9.8)
Do you have more than one Sexual partner?
Yes 5(10.0) 2(4.8) 7(7.6)
No 40(80.0) 33(78.6) 73 (79.3)
Not sure 5(10.0) 7(16.7) 12(13.0)
Do you share needles, syringes or sharp instruments?
Yes 4(8.0) 3(7.1) 7(7.6)
No 46(92.0) 39(92.9) 85(92.4)
Not sure 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
Have you been in risky sexual behaviour?
Yes 4(8.0) 2(4.8) 6(6.5)
No 45(90.0) 38(90.5) 83(90.2)
Not sure 1(2.0) 2(4.8) 3(3.3)
Do you have sex in order to gain money, Food, admission or pass examination?
Yes 1(2.0) 0(0.0) 1(1.1)
No 48(96.0) 41(97.6) 89(96.7)
Not sure 1(2.0) 1(2.4) 2(2.2)
Do you drink alcohol?
Yes 20(40.0) 22(52.4) 42(45.7)
No 29(58.0) 20(47.6) 49(53.3)
Not sure 1(2.0) 0(0.0) 1(1.1)
Do you take drugs (cocaine etc?)
Yes 2(4.0) 0(0.0) 2(2.2)
No 48(96.0) 42(100.0) 90(97.8)
Not sure 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
Can HIV be transmitted through handshakes, hugging, dancing etc.?
Yes 1(2.0) 1(2.4) 2 (2.2)
No 49(98.0) 41(97.6) 90 (97.8)
Not sure 0(0.0) 0(0.0) 0(0.0)
Have you had unprotected sex?
Yes 9(18.0) 4(9.5) 13(14.1)
No 38(76.0) 35(83.3) 73(79.3)
Not sure 3(6.0) 3(7.1) 6 (6.5)
Is condom 100% safe?
Yes 8(16.0) 2(4.8) 10(10.9)
No 40(80.0) 38(90.5) 78 (84.8)
Not sure 2(4.0) 2(4.8) 4 (4.3)
Total 50(54.4) 42(45.6) 92(100.0)
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Table 3: Respondents ideas on the factors that promote the spread of the disease; Port-Harcourt, Nigeria
Factors Males (%)  n = 50 Females (%) n = 42 Total (%) n = 92
Unprotected sex
Yes 43(86.0) 40(95.2) 83(90.2)
No 7(14.0) 2(4.8) 9(9.8)
Unprotected sex and Unsterilized/sharp Instruments
Yes 36(72.0) 33(78.6) 69(75.0)
No 14(28.0) 9(21.4) 23(25.0)
Blood transfusion and Transfusion of Unscreened blood
Yes 3(6.0) 5(11.9) 8(8.9)
No 47(94.0) 37(88.1) 84(91.1)
Blood transfusion and Unsterilized instrument
Yes 1(2.0) 4(9.5) 5(5.4)
No 49(98.0) 38(90.5) 87(94.6)
Unprotected sex and Unfaithfulness among Partners
Yes 3(6.0) 0(0.0) 3(3.3)
No 47(94.0) 42(100.0) 89(96.7)
Illiteracy
Yes 7(14.0) 6(14.3) 13(14.1)
No 43(86.0) 36(85.7) 79(85.9)
Stigmatization
Yes 7(14.0) 6(14.3) 13(14.1)
No 43(86.0) 36(85.7) 79(85.9)
Ignorance
Yes 7(14.0) 6(14.3) 13(14.1)
No 43(86.0) 36(85.7) 79(85.9)
Poverty
Yes 7(14.0) 6(14.3) 13(14.1)
No 43(86.0) 36(85.7) 79(85.9)
Bad habits
Yes 7(14.0) 6(14.3) 13(14.1)
No 43(86.0) 36(85.7) 79(85.9)
Poor information
Yes 7(14.0) 6(14.3) 13(14.1)
No 43(86.0) 36(85.7) 79(85.9)
Delayed treatment
Yes 7(14.0) 6(14.3) 13(14.1)
No 43(86.0) 36(85.7) 79(85.9)
Total 50(54.4) 42(45.6) 92(100.0)

instruments. Eight respondents (8.9%) knew that it can be contracted both through unprotected sex and
unprotected sex and transfusion of unscreened blood, unsterilized sharp instruments; 84(91.1%) were ignorant of
blood transfusion and unsterilized instruments promotes the fact that unprotected sex and transfusion of
transmission of HIV; 5(5.4%) respondents knew that unscreened blood, blood transfusion and unsterilized
blood transfusion and unsterilized instrument promotes instruments promotes transmission of HIV; 87(94.6%)
transmission of HIV; 3(3.3%) respondents knew that respondents were ignorant of the fact that blood
unprotected  sex  and  unfaithfulness  among  partners transfusion and unsterilized instrument promotes
while 13(14.1%) respondents knew that illiteracy, transmission of HIV; 89(96.7%) respondents were
stigmatization, ignorance, poverty, dirty  environment, ignorant of the fact that unprotected sex and
bad habits, poor information and delayed treatment unfaithfulness among partners; and 79(85.9%) were
promote the spread of HIV (Table 3). The results also ignorant of the fact that other factors such as illiteracy,
showed that 9(9.8%) respondents were ignorant of the stigmatization, ignorance, poverty, dirty environment, bad
fact that HIV/AIDS can be transmitted through habits, poor information and delayed treatment promotes
unprotected sex; 23(25.0%) were ignorant of the fact that the spread of HIV (Table 3).
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DISCUSSION This deviates from the findings of Olowosegun et al. [29]

Sero-prevalence survey reveals that the segments of study were married. This is an indication of a tendency for
the population most affected are adolescents and young sexual continuation, particularly among the single
people aged between 15 – 29 years. They are the group at students of the univeristy community. On the basis of
highest risk of HIV infection. Infection rates among the religion, all the respondents (100.0%)  were  Christian.
population segment below 15 years are also growing very This deviates from the findings of Olowosegun et al. [29]
rapidly. In a way to halt the spread of HIV/AIDS, we must who reported that majority of the respondents in their
focus on young people. Yet the needs of the World’s 1 study were Muslim faithfuls.
billion young people are routinely disregarded when On the awareness of HIV/AIDS, 93.5% of the
strategies on HIV/ AIDS are drafted, policies made and respondents at one time or the other had heard about the
budgets allocated. This is especially tragic as young HIV/AIDS but did not know much about the organism
people are more likely than adults to adopt and maintain responsible for HIV/AIDS pandemic. Only 6.5% was not
safe behaviours. Nevertheless, evidences have shown able to mention   neither   the  virus  nor  the  disease.
that in areas where the spread of HIV/AIDS is subsiding This corroborates previous findings by Orubuloye et al.
or even declining, it is primarily because young men and [32] and Olowosegun et al. [29]. Olowosegun et al. [29]
women are being given the tools and the incentives to reported that 98.4% of the respondents in their study
adopt safe behaviors. Young people have demonstrated knew about HIV/AIDS while Orubuloye et al. [32] in their
that they are capable of making responsible choices to study reported that prisoners heard most of the
protect themselves even provided such support and they information on AIDS from the radio. Someone looking
can educate and motivate others to make safe choices. healthy is not free from infection of HIV/AIDS [29]. In this
The survival and development of future leaders in Nigeria study, 90(97.8%) respondent knew that HIV/AIDS is real,
seem doomed unless there are dramatic and drastic efforts 83.7% knew that HIV/AIDS is not curable but preventable
directed at increasing reproductive health knowledge and and 89(98.9%) were aware that people are living with the
reversing the rapid spread of the HIV/AIDS epidemic [27]. virus. This trend is similar to the result obtained by

This study showed that questionnaires however, Yahaya [33] and Olowosegun et al. [29]. Also, 90(97.8%)
provided  a   lot  of  information  from  the  respondents. respondents knew that HIV/AIDS cannot be transmitted
It brings out the fact, feelings and misconceptions of the through handshakes, hugging, sleeping on the same bed,
respondents. The characteristics of the respodents as dancing etc. and 78(84.8%) respondents knew that
shown in Table 2, on sex, 50.0% of the respondents were condom is not hundred percent safe. Seventy-three
males while 42.0% were females. The variation may be as (79.3%) respondents had only one sexual partner,
a result females restriction to their household or their 85(92.4%) did not share needles or sharp instruments,
secretive nature, which buttresses the findings of gender 83(90.2%) did not indulge in risky sexual behaviour,
studies carried out by Yahaya [28] and Olowosegun et al. 49(53.3%) have never been drunk, 90(97.8%) have never
[29]. It can be assumed that the males are more likely to be taken drugs (cocaine) and 73(79.3%) do not and have not
aware of this deadly disease [29]. The higher number of had unprotected sex. These are the factors which if
males in the study agrees with findings of experts that practiced could lead to the contracting of HIV/AIDS.
almost twice as many men as women were aware of Needle sharing that is not related to intravenous drug use
HIV/AIDS [29-30]. — for injecting anabolic steroids among athletes, for

One hundred percent  (100.0%)  of  the  respondents example — should also be considered potentially
were still in their sexual active (reproductive)  age,  that is, dangerous [21].
16 – 25 years. These ages are the active and productive In this study, of all the modes of contracting HIV,
years in agricultural production and they are crucial to sexual intercourse were the most commonly known to the
agricultural development [29]. The respondents were students. Eighty-three respondents (90.2%) knew that
mainly young people implying that they were in sexually HIV/AIDS can be transmitted through unprotected sex.
active ages. This study confirmed that majority of those The result support the finding of Isibor and Ajuwon [34],
who contract the HIV/AIDS virus fall under the age of 30 in  their  study  on journalists'  knowledge   of  AIDS  and
years [31]. Thus, they are the very people who are vital to attitude toward people living with HIV, found a number of
the economic future of the rural communities where misconceptions amongst people concerning HIV/AIDS-
poverty is dominant [29].  Majority  of  the  respondents related issues. While in that of Olowosegun et al.  [29],
(97.8%)   were    singles    while    2.2%   were  married. the perception of the respondents on HIV/AIDS is high,

who reported that majority of the respondents in their
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90.4% believed that it is a serious deadly  disease  but lack The results of this study showed that 9(9.8%)
the information that could help them to live dignified life respondents were ignorant of the fact that HIV/AIDS can
and only 5.3% saw it as an imaginary disease. be transmitted through unprotected sex; 84(91.1%) were

In this study, 69(75.0%) respondents knew that it can ignorant of the fact that unprotected sex and transfusion
be contracted both through unprotected sex and of unscreened blood, blood transfusion and unsterilized
unsterilized sharp instruments. Eight respondents (8.9%) instruments promotes transmission of HIV while
knew that unprotected sex and transfusion of unscreened 89(96.7%) respondents were ignorant of the fact that
blood, blood transfusion and unsterilized instruments unprotected sex and unfaithfulness among partners
promotes transmission of HIV; 5(5.4%) respondents knew promotes transmission of HIV. This is similar to the
that blood transfusion and unsterilized instrument findings of other authors. Educational methods and
promotes  transmission  of  HIV;  3(3.3%)  respondents materials must address the diversity of students on U.S.
knew that unprotected sex and unfaithfulness among campuses by providing effective learning opportunities
partners also promotes transmission of HIV. Fifty-four for those of different ages, sexes, racial and ethnic groups
(58.7%) respondents were sexually active; 1.1% of them and sexual orientations [21, 39-43]. In a study by
have had sex in order to gain money, food, admission or Olowosegun et al. [29], most of the respondents’
pass examination; 6.5% had been involved in risky sexual knowledge of HIV/AIDS is limited to sexual intercourse
behaviour; 13(24.1%) of them still had unprotected sex with the opposite sex. More so, the fact that such acts as
and 10(10.9%) of the respondents believed that condom sharing of blades are common practices in the student
is 100% safe; 90(97.8%) have taken drugs (cocaine etc?) communities,  which   may   expose  them  to  HIV/AIDS.
while 42(45.7%) drink alcohol. Messages designed to In this study, 79(85.9%) were ignorant of the fact that
prevent the use of drugs should include information on other factors such as illiteracy, stigmatization, ignorance,
the effect that any drug, including alcohol, may have on poverty, dirty environment, bad habits, poor information
the ability to make informed judgments about safe sexual and delayed treatment promotes the spread of HIV.
behavior [21]. Previous studies have also documented that college or

Studies indicate that students still have university students report many of the behaviors that
misconceptions about HIV infection and its modes of promote HIV transmission, including having sex with
transmission [21, 35-38]. Some of the misconception found multiple  partners,  having  unprotected  sexual
in the results included the belief by respondents that dirty intercourse and using drugs or alcohol during sex [44-48].
environments, bad habits and delayed treatments could Despite these behaviors, many black college students
be factors that promote the spread  of  the  HIV/AIDS. In believe they are at low risk for HIV infection [47-49].
this study, 13(14.1%) respondents believed that illiteracy, It is imperative that the student communities in the
stigmatization, ignorance, poverty, dirty environment, bad university be generally educated on family planning and
habits, poor information and delayed treatment promote reproductive health to redeem the loose lifestyle
the spread of HIV. Some respondents (2.2%) believed that established in the literature on HIV/AID among students
HIV can be transmitted through handshakes, hugging, [29]. In this study, 87(94.6%) respondents were ignorant
dancing etc., 2(2.2%) of them believed that people are not of the fact that blood transfusion and unsterilized
living with HIV/AIDS and 7(7.6%) respondents believed instrument promotes transmission of HIV while 23(25.0%)
that HIV/AIDS is curable. Interestingly,  84.8%  knew that were ignorant of the fact that it can be contracted both
condom was not 100% safe, even though 10.9% believed through unprotected sex and unsterilized sharp
the opposite. Moreover, students with a reasonable instruments. The high ignorance of the people who did
knowledge of HIV infection may not perceive themselves not know the implication of someone sharing unsterilized
to be at risk and may continue to engage in high-risk sharp instruments corroborates the finding of earlier
behavior [21,36]. studies by some authors. Iwoh [50], reported that there

The spread of HIV/AIDS is on the increase due to was low knowledge of HIV/AIDS/STIs among prison staff
ignorance [29]. Our findings on risk behaviors and in Nigeria and that of Olowosegun et al. [29] also reported
perception of risk for HIV infection were also consistent that most people were not aware of the implication of
with previous research among college or university sharing the same razor in cutting their nails. Also in
students [1, 21, 29]. Interestingly in our study, many of another study, Nwachukwu and Orji [51] reported that
respondents were unaware that unscreened blood none out of 167 fresh graduates had any prior information
transfusion, sharing of sharp instruments as well other of  their  HIV status.  In  a  cross  sectional  study, it
risky practices of AIDS was as risky as sexual intercourse. showed that the modes of transmission being
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documented in Saudi Arabia were heterosexual contacts, interest of researcher in responses of participants. Thus,
blood transfusion, prenatal transmissions, homosexual it is necessary to consider these limitations during result
contacts, intravenous drug use and other unknown interpretation.
sources [52]. Rogers et al. [21] reported that vertical,
blood and sexual were predominant transmission modes CONCLUSION
and percent asymptomatic varied by transmission: vertical
(16%), blood products (40%). Madani et al. [52] reported These results demonstrated that HIV infection and
that at diagnosis, some infected persons do not have prior the potential for its transmission are present among
knowledge of their HIV status. prospective   students   and   in  university  campuses.

The finding confirmed the fact that many Nigerians The potential clearly exists, however, to further stop the
are aware of the fact that it is wise to know one’s status of spread of HIV/AIDS infection in this population,
HIV, so the result is  not  surprising.  In  this  study, preventive measures are needed to be taken. This study
89(98.9%) were aware that people are living with the HIV has also highlighted the knowledge, attitude and practices
and 91(98.9%) knew that it is wise to know their status. of the HIV/AIDS among freshmen in the University of
Recent studies on HIV testing among black college Port Harcourt, Nigeria. It was discovered from the study
students  and  black  people  in  the  rural  South  United that students still lack basic information on HIV/AIDS
States  of  America  (USA),  have  reported  a    willingness pandemic. It is imperative for government and other
to be tested for  HIV [48, 53-54].  On  sharing  of  sharp community based organizations to give prospective
objects, 92.4% of the respondent shows that the mass university students attention on HIV/AIDS education and
media campaign against it has been effective, however, prevention to carry along the population in the struggle
more work needs to be done in creating awareness on against the pandemic being the most vulnerable group
HIV/AIDS, since about 58.7% of these students are given all sorts of experimentations (sexual, drug,
sexually active and over 24.0% of these sexually active gangsterism). Enlightenment campaigns on HIV/AIDS and
students still had unprotected sex and 10.9% of the education programme on safe sex and behavior change
respondents believed that condom is hundred percent among fresh students of university remain key responses
safe. This calls for a real concern about contracting to the epidemic. A sex education course, with emphasis
HIV/AIDS  among  many  of the undergraduates, as also on HIV/AIDS, should be included in the curriculum as one
shown by other studies [55]. In the study among students of the General Studies course offered in the first year
attending historically black colleges and universities programmes of Universities and Polytechnics. This will
(HBCUs) in USA, respondents who believed they were at enable the students to understand the daily
increased risk for HIV infection or reported behaviors that advertisements on prevention of HIV/AIDS and other
increased their risk for infection were more likely to have Sexually  Transmitted  Diseases  (STDs).  This  will  help
been tested for HIV [48]. It could be deduced that to  protect  themselves  from  contracting  the infections.
knowledge of HIV infection among University students is In  line  with the assertions of Ibe [55], both
common and the common route of transmission include; questionnaires  and  focus group discussions are
heterosexual contact, blood transmission, prenatal essential and should be employed in preliminary studies
transmission and use of unsterilized instrument. Despite in order to understand the misconceptions and beliefs of
all efforts to increase trustworthiness and rigor of this the students in a given locality before planning an
research, it still has some limitations which are observable appropriate curriculum.
in all qualitative studies. One of these limitations is that
unlike quantitative studies, the sample volume is usually ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
small in qualitative ones and it might not be that much
comparative and distributable to society [17, 56]. Not We thank all participants who volunteered and those
telling the truth is another limitation related to cultural- who participated in this study. The authors express their
social problems due to people’s self report, especially as sincere appreciation to the management of Department of
the individual would be in a face-to-face situation with Health Services, University of Port Harcourt, Port
interviewer while being interviewed for a qualitative Harcourt, Nigeria for the assistance received from the
research [17]. In this study, the researchers attempted to Staff  of  Medical  Laboratory  Unit  during  this study.
gain the maximum trust of respondents by reassuring We would like to particularly thank the coordinator,
them of the confidentiality of their information and International Foundation for Education and Self-Help
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